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Trims 
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Yearly 
rates, 

One colum per year $00--4 colum $45. 

g&-Herenflor all subscribers paying 
their subsoription in advance, will get a 

credit of two months additional as & pre 

wium, 
————— 

£9 per year in advance, $250 
in advance. Advertisements 

per line tor three insertions, 
and half yearly ad's at special 

We can sell you 

NEW FURNITURE 

Such as Chamber Buits, 

Bedsteads, Bureaus, Tables, 

Sinks, Chairs, Lounges, &e., 

Chearer than you can buy 

at Public Sales. 

WHITMER & CO 

Spring Mills, Pa, 

LOCAL ITEMS, 

—Deckertown, in White Deer valley, 

has smull-pox cases, 

S ’ Erie, 

the democratic 
Pa.,—you are still 

faith, as per 
ny. 

sound in 
vour note. 

— Uriah Moyer will be hung at Middle- 

burg, March 7. Wm. Kunz formerly lo- 

eal on the Reporter, will be present at 

the execution as reporter for the Middie- 
burg press, 
——Dan't make a purchase of furniture 

befare looking in on Camp's stock, else 

you may regret if, 

Brown's new grocery, on Bishop 

street, is becoming a favorite place for 

family groceries wi'h all housekeepers. 
Low prices draws the trade. Try Brown 
when in Betlefon e. 

Farmers will bear in mind that all 

country produce can be disposed of to 

great advantage st the Peounsvalley Bar- 

gain store ; and if they want pure and 

fresh groceries, Dinges always has ‘em. 

On last Fiidav night a horse be. 

longing to Joha Nelf, of this place, got 

loose in the stable, and had a leg broken 

bv a «ick from anther horse and had to 

be killed in consequence next wOrsing. 

—Two grod cit zens of Potter, last 

week, passed from time to eternity —one, 

father Heimbach, who had been ill fur 

more thao a year ; tl Mr. A- 

than Rover, who sutfered much for the 
last 18 mn utus ire 
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we Gen. J. P. Tavlor has entered suit 
in the court of common pleas of Phila. 

delphia tie Peoples’ Railway 
Cowpauy recovery of damages 
for tue tatal injuries sustained by his 

wife, on the ree reckless and im- 

moderate driving. We are informed that 
uf expenditures for ireataent of 

favior : ther, were up- 

wurds of $6000, and that for amputati 
of the imu bewas charged £500. 
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the isband of princess 
Don Cameron. 

tidy and hand- 
ri Pnilad, 

——=lorne 
Louse, flirts witl 
Lhe warquiss lool 
some ia his t at th 

Branch, that all Washington ladies 
are halt crazy over Victoria's son-in-law, 

Beecher once truly said, that it 14 pot 

dress that wakes the man, but when the 

saan is made, he looks better when dress- 

ed up. 

The Treasurer of Clearfield county one 
day lart week received a check for $600, 
marked “couscience money,” from some 
unkuown conscience struck individual, 

While cleaning up the grapary on the 
nremises of the fate Joseph Clewell, at 
Catawissa, Mr. Charles Clewell found in 

a barrel of screenivgs a sack containing 
£700 in old goid and silver coin, Let 
every farmer who reads the REPORTER 
clean up his granary, 
Mr. Jacob Richard, long a cilizea 

of this town, intends moving to Michis 
gan io the spring. His sale will ba found 
gdvertised in anvther column. 

We understand our friend H. I, 
Barnes is about to open store in the 
Stone Mill stand. If thisis true the peo 
ple in the upper end of the valley can 
depend on getting their store goods 
rignt, as Mr. Barnes can buy and sell 
goods wih any one in the county. 
We still have assurances that our 

railroad is to be completed ia the 
near farure, The fact that a corps of 
Penn's railroad engineers are now locat- 
ing the route between Bellefonte and 
Lemont, gives ua sirong hope that there 
is reaiity boat the matter at last, 
The “North American Review’ for 

Murch opens with an article on “Money 
in Elections” by Henry George, Robert 
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8 Tavior writes on the “'Subjugation of | 

the Miwissippi,”’ a work which in his 
opinion snd in that of the Mississippi 
Commission, of which he is a member, can 
be accomplished only by employing, for 
the purposes of deepening and straighten 
ing the channel, the forces developed by 
the river ise! Moncure D Conway con 
tributes a very striking study of Glad 
stone us » mun and a statesman. Hon 
George W. Julian's “Railway Influence 

fn the Land OMue” is un grave judicial ex 
postive of the practices which, against the 
manifest intent of the Inw and the deter. 
minntions of the highest courts, have won 
for corporations mittions of acres of the 
public domain. Richard A, roctor 
writes of the “Pyramid of Cheops,’ Wm 
G Summer of * Protective Taxes and 
Wages”! Elizar Weight of "Some Ase 
pects of L fe Lusurance;! and finally, 
there i« a symposium on YE luostionsl! 
Nowde' by Prof. 6G, Stanley Hall, Prof, 
Felix Adier President Thomas Hunter, 
Dr Mary Putman Jacobi Published at 
£0 Lifavetie Pisce, Now York, aod fur 
sale by booksellers genvrally, 

sone Ladlies who wish to keep up with 
the luiest 81¥lre must purchase thi 
dress goods ut Dingew’, who wlways uets 
on the latest 28 soon #8 ond, sud te never 
lets you go awey without 8 borgaia in 
any purchase yuu make. 

with his mental taculiies no- | 

A A, SHU A RAT A AB SI 48. 

— We are in receipt of Hiram Sibley 
& Co's Seed Catalogue, for 1883--Roches'- 
vr and Chicago, It is a One work and 
complete as to seeds, flower, vegetable 
and other kinds. It is handsomely illus- 
trated, and no family should fail to have 

it on the table, Sibley & Co, are reliable 
parties and do a large business in bulbs, 

seeds, ete, for garden and farm, which 

they guarantee. The Catalogue contains 

also cnodensed essays on the culture of 

special crops and garden plants, in each 
case are written by specialists having 
skilled experience, and hence possess 
unusual value, The vegetable seed de: 

partment is almost a manual of garden | 
practice, 

It is the aim of this house to offer none | 

of the go called novelties uatil they have 
' been tried in the field or garden, Only 
well-tasted varieties and standard sorts | 

are embraced iu this catalogue, 
The Farm Seeds Department is a fea- | 

ture included in no other reedsmen’s cat- 
alogue to such extent. Here all the de- 
sirable varieties are carefully described, | 
and in many cases their adaption to soil | 
and localities is designated. 
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On Friday, 9th, the mother of Uriah 
Moyer favored her doomed son with a 
visit. The old lady bowed with sorrow, 
was conducted into the cell by Sheriff 
Richly, 
seemed to break their fastovings when 
she agaio bebeld her son, who seemed 
equally affected. They remained togeth. 
er for some time and both seemed to feel 
better for the visit. 
that she intended making one more call 
to Middleburg before Uriah was hung-- 
which she expected 10 be the last time | 
she will ever visit the place, 

Notwithstanding Moyer being confined | 
in a cell on the first floor and Erb on the 
second, they have effected a way to con 
verse with each other, which is done by 
both openiug their windows, when they 
can hear each other but cannot see, Erb 
reads him passages outof the Bible while 
Moyer listens eagerly and occasionally | 
interrupts the reader by explanatory 
questions, Erb bas been coufived pow 
jor iwo years and pine months, and be 
ing a constant chewer of tobacco he com 
plsins that the long coofinement has so 
broken his constitution that this babit 
makes him nervous. 

span i MAA 

While congress is fooling on the 
tariff and our state legislature is acting 
the dunce on the prohibition question 
both congress aud the lexielsiure seem- 
ingly afraid to fece the music—ihey 
kerp right on selling pure and realy 

cheap groceries at S other, in the Bust 

house block, Sechier is never sfraid to 
fuce his customers, he bas a lean con 
science, aod bas slways been strictly 
houest with all whom Le suld groceries 
Lo. 

n a 

PENN HALL ITEMS, 

fihe tax-payers have been dis 
he propriety of establishing a 

ome for the poor for this asd sdjoiniog 
owurhips, They believe it would be a» 

to purchase a tract of land and 
erect the necessary buildings for the pur- 
pose ; have lund envugh to beep the in 
mates at work in ras grain anc vege 

| tables and grein fur the use of the home 
'  Constabie Klice was {oliy prepared sud 
had a warrant to arrest & leilow for vi 

iting the tenth comw ni; the fe 
i low got wind of it and 0uk Greeley sad 

sive 

Coasting accident.—George, son of 
Wm. Heckman, ese down the hill near 
the school house and ran against a pile 
f lumber, fractoriog a bone below the 
knee. Dr. Vaovalzah was called on and 
bandaged his leg. 

Had some contention in regard to the 
water right on siream crossing the turn- 
pike at this place, as to the right of ent- 
ting open the ice to water cattle, thereby 
overflowing the yards below. It has 
been amicably fixed again. 

John P. Condo sad family, of Logans. 
ville, will make Penn Hall their home, 
after April 1st. He is a successful sales. 
man for Smith, Foster & Co's grocery in 
Philad, 
Cornelions Muosser aod wife have left 

for Stepheusson county, Illinois, to make 
it their furure home. 

Frank Yeanck snd family, snd Will 
iam Wise bave left Brushvalley for Mis- 
souri. 

It would be a vast saving of tims and 
much anxiety if some of oor young peo- 
ple bad telephone connectivns, 

J.B Heckman is makiog preparations 
to build 8 new wing to bis barp, 60x70 
feet, and to put a pew roof on the whole, 

Nzws Boy. 
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Sentre Hall, on 
ched a soul-stir- 

Rev. J. K. Miller, © 
Sunday evening, 11, prea 
ring sermon in the 
The protracted meeting is still in pro- 
gress, and up to this time much good has 
been done, 

he Lutheran parsonage will soon be 
bocupied by Rev. J. K. Miller, of Centro 

all, 

Mr, D. M. Bruamgard, Principal of the 
7th street Grammer school of Renovo, 
furmerly of this place, had the misfor 
tune some time ugo, to full and break his | 
leg for the fifth time. He is we unoder- 
stand, uuder the treatment of Dr. Wm, 
H. Hall, one of Renovu's best surgeons, 
und is doiug as well as can be expected, 

} lh a 

~ee (old and stormy Wednesday. 

Clearfield county will becume a sepa 
rate judicial district as soon as an ap- 

riionment bill is passed, Col, Walier 
| Barret, Frank Fieiding, Esq. and David 
- Li. Krebs, Eeq , the intter a law pariner of 
 Beoator Walls e, are the most prominent 
Democratic aspirants fomthe judgeship. 

Keep in eye Teats' grocery, Jo 
housekerpers, when vou go to Bel efon 

| Iu is a new establishment, opposite the 
| Bush house, fuil and complete ia every 
| department, All goods Iresh apd pure 
| and prices fair, Tests wauts ali kinds of 
| country produce, and a'liws farmers the 
best prices tor it. Give Tents a coil, and 
see Lis stock ~he will treat you right. 

J. H. Retrsxypen, Trustee, will offer 
for sale, on Saturday. March 3, 1} miles 
south of Aaronsburg, a valuable Farw, of 
130 acres, known as the Michael Kream. 
er farm. Thereon erected two dwelling 
houses, a large bank barn and all the 

| necessary outbuildings, a never-failing 

fruit, About 956 acres are cleared and in 
a good state of cultivation, the balance is 
well timbered with the best white pige, 
white oak and other timber 

sale, balance in one 
w be secured 

with interest, 
and morkge. 1A   

Her pent up fountains of grief | 

She told the Sheriff | 

ivangelical church. | 

| spring at the door, orchard with choice 

RMS :~One-half on confirmation of their yews osity 

OUL VISITORS, 

Mr. George Raber, of Miles, called 
npon the Reronrar. George 18 one of 

eot, 

Esq. Carlin, of Rebersburg, illomined 
our sanctum with his presence the other 

| day. 
| Mr. B. J. M'Closky, of Will county, 
‘111, honored us with a call. Mr. M'- 
| Closky left these parts some 18 years ago, 
! He is pleased with the west and from 

his looks we judge it agrees with him. 
oy 

{ ——0ld Wigeinsseems to ha 
| the Centre conuty papers—all but the 
Reronrei. The Bellefonte papers are 
snapping and suarling at each other, and 

| one of them even sent a stray shot across 
the mountain at the Reporrer, which 

| hounded right back. Then there ig the 
Elk Creek Schmutzblait which has been 
heating the ar for five or six weeks 
fighting the old Berichter defunct these 
15 years, and is mad because nobody 
cares about denying it is the ghost of the 
dead one. Amid all the RerorTeR stands 

| alone, serene, calm, sweet and smiling. 
Now if they don't soon behave, we'll cal 
all out on the floor and thrash the whole 
class. You fellows over the mountains, 
if vou will be good, we have a few dimes 
left from our Bupplement job, we'll buy 
each of you a little candy ; and for the sage 
of Elk Creek, when he gets into his right 
mind again, we will buy bim what he 
most needs, a piece of soap aud a hand- 
kerchief with the ten commandments 
printed on. 

a > 

Rev. J. K. Miller, of this place, 
moved to Logausville, on Toesday, hav- 

| ing necepted the pastorate of the Luth- 
eran charge of that place, consisiing of 5 

| gongregations, 

! The Jersey Shore, Pine Creek and Buf 
falo ratiroad will be completed to Wilis 
jamsport, connecting with the Reading 
road, by May lst. 

The Bargain 8 ore of C. Dinges has 
now become one of the fixed 1udispen- 
sable institutions of Pennsvailey. Fall 
assortment of first class goods, low pn- 
ces and fair and square deaiiog have 
placed this store in tue front ranks. New 
goods are received almost every day, and 
every department is kept t 
meet all demands, 

—John G. Emerick, of near this 
place, intends moving to Karthouse, in 

the spring. His sale is adveriised in au- 

other « 1. 
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LOCAL ELECTIONS 

4 towns! «ffi 

Tuesday 

POITER 

Justice of the Peace, Wm. 
8S: hoo! Directurs, A. P. Husterman, Jacub 

Bapervisors, Jas. Rankle, Sr. 
poy. Overseer of Poor, Jas 

The f 

«1 « 

> wing wer ere 

eet 

i. Campy 

Lifa iu Parisian Btodies. 
i 

{ in Paris, sends home the following ac- 
‘eount of his initiation by the mob of 
{jolly artists: “After a thousand 
pertinent remarks : about the. novesn 

| they all set to singing. One, with many 
' salutations and ceremonies, placed an 
ensel where 1 could not see the model, 

age, whether I was married, ete, and 
retired. Then another stepped up, bow- 

for the noveau to pay for a punch. 1 
agreed to do so. Then another stepped 
up and begged the honor of ordering it 
for me, stating that twentv-five francs 
would be sufficient, 1 objected to pay- 
ing 80 much, when he agreed to order 
one for fifteen. Meantime a vote 
had to decide whether I should sing, 
and it was decided that 
The hot punch came in and every one 
was served. One mounted a stool and 
led the studio song: “A la santo du 
noveawn.” They made a thundering 
noise and became very jolly and sociable 
with me—all touching glasses and wish- 
ing kind wishes. This 

I ever met, They are very good na- 

a sort as only Paris can create. 

a serious thing or utter a refined senti- 

ment. They are simply shocking. 
ly an American girl had the 
and nerve to enter the school for men. 

{ She drew from nude male and female 
  

| models, and bore all the vulgarity and | 
Frenchmae, and was | 

{ 4-year oun 
smoke of these 

soon far ahead of them with her brush. 
An suburn-haired English girl entered | 

She worked | into this crowded room. 

hard and appeared to hear nothing. i" 

sD A AI —————— 

The horses of the West Philadelphia 
passenger railway company, sre broshed 
and cleaned by steam aparatos, erected o 
short time sgo, A horse is groomed 
his manuer in four wivutes, 
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Whes 

Assessor, Jas. B. Spangler. © 

st. Assessors, Adam Kramer ne, Jas. A 

Kuiler Consaie, MM. M Condo Al 

ditor. Jae. W. Runkle. Town Clerk, Ju 
North Precinet: Jodge, Simon 
Inspectors, E B. Hostermau, 

Ssuth  Precinet 
laspectors, £3. 1. 

inc. 

: 

Smith. 

Harper. 

M. Derstine. 
Wm. A. Kerr. 
part, D, BR. Mf 

J ude, 

£3000] 

PERN, 

Sapervisors, Dan'l Gentzel, And. Har. 
ter. Bebool Direciors, Em. hersietter, 
Jacoh Emerick. Judge, Amen Greologe 
t Inspecios, A. W, Virich, P. H, Sw 
ver, Overseer, Alfred Stover, Assessor 
John Korstetier. Aust, Assor's, John, 
Moyer, Andrew Stover. Auditor, Wm. 1 
Smith, Town Clerk, Elias Smith. Con. 
stable, W. C. Hubler. 

MILES 

Jgdge, J. D. Bmull. lospectors, Heary 
Dutweiler, Frank Miller, Constable, F. 
P. Barger. Assessor, 8, M. Winter, Asst 

| Assessors, Adam Shafer, Geo. Bromgard, 
Kupervisors, Benj. Roush, Jas. N. Cor 
man. School Directors, Thos. Royer, J. 
B. Haines, Overseer, 
Auditor, Sam’l Frank. 

| K. Reber. 

» 

Town Clerk, Jas. 

np - 

, For the Rerorte 

To disbelieve the old saying “it pever 
raing, but it pours,” meant never to have 
a‘tended a mioister's dowation party, for 
on such an occasion it sire!y pouus, The) 
kind donors pour into their pastor's, 
house quite anceremouniously and their 
kindness ponrs forth in such rich sbun- 
dance of useful provisions that neither 

ohn Hostermanp, 

ra 

tas 
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MARKET ~ Butter, 
¥ MAC per bushel 
sie por pair; lard 1%¢ per pound 
Tou pet gallon | COM SHC pet rashid 
stalk ; eabbage 5 to 1 per he wd apples To 0 

$1.25 per busier | ducks, “x jer pmir sour cront, 

5c per quart; turkeys, #1 to 81.25 each; by the 

pound, 

SPRING MILLS MARKET 

Wheat Red, $1.06. white and mix. $%0G81L.0 
Kye. : ? 
Lom, she 
Usats hu 
Bockwheat 
Barley... 
Cloverseed 

Timothy seed 
Piaster, ground § 
Flour, per larrel : od 
Butter, $6 0; tallow. 6; lard, 12; ham, 
12 12; shousder, 10: bacon or side, 10; 
eggs por dozen, 3 cents, 

vorrectod weekly by 1 J. Grenoble 
COAL. «Pea. 4 35: Cucdnut, 455; 

Ege, 4.05 

9 per 

ckens 80 10 
apple butler, 
Celery, x per 
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lied, 65; and ears new 
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MAKRIER 

On Febronry 5, by Rev J. Alfred Ko. 

ser, George KE. Harper and Miss Mary E 
aw nor order is regarded, soch as we be- Bair, both of Ferguson township, Uens 

lieve it to be heavenly. By such evi 
dence the pastor of the Refurmed chareh 
and bie family, living in Centre Hall 
were thoroughly convineed, on Tues  y 
night, as to the trath of the old ssying 
If everaoy minister's family was ® pou ad. 
ed” they were 0 mponnded, aod can any 
one blame them for beiog no Iutle cons 
founded, by reason of the great surprise 
resting irom such rkuttal plodding and 
rushing in upon them so unawares, But 
then the generalsnip or the Li fayet es 
and the A ex nders A 
question. They are uiwgve supe of g vic 
tory when they have fuitnfal andl com. 

$ { 

Wt armies to foliow thew, take in the! 
witustron and carey oat their plans. Yeu 
when all is doow | tear it wast be 

in gettiog np a donation purty. Howey. 
er it may be, allow me through the Rg. 

| PORTER, Hut sitnply ts report, bat 10 ex. 
Jro wigo tive heart ol 

Juity thus renembered 10 the kind 
| and dovors, And DOW nay 

be ihe ve asion of abuu- 
dint blessings upon their tw 

neroos 

never exiled ioto 

Cirle 

coded thet women will outgeueral men 

teanks of the! wme: 

usglves in "bo 

tre Co. 

Oa Feb, 14, by W. J. Thompson, Esq, 
+ Mr. J. E Nevil and Miss E. M. Dutley, 

butt of Potter twp. 

Wb AN 

DIED. 

[a Potter toweahip, on 16 instant, Me 
Jona han E. Royer, aged 44 years, 10 
mounts, 23 days, 
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IYYENRY GERHART, LDS, 

22 South ra oy pot, Lawisbure, "ao, a0 wir roel, Joawishi 

Uhivh Cotnty, Pa. 9 vo 
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kt o tty of Peter rok, 1 ten 
{same in wate hon Jeastire, and a 

sons are oauioned ny Beating with 
Oe pont Bove, two one 

dosent chain, thee beds, one 
! , fron Kettle, two tabs, lot 

ing, and informed me it was customary | . 
? «< | one mile cast of Centre Hall, on Thursday 

i on 

A young New Orleans artist, who has | 
those genial fellows we always like to just entered Julian's school of painting | 

im | 

i 

i 

and invited me to set towork; asked my | 
{ 

| 

| feeder ; 

was | 

! P 

I should not. | cx 
{ Ie 
| loves 

| carps 
} ear 

was my initia. | 
tion to the noisest set of grown-up boys, | 
middle-aged and white-haired boys that | 

tured, full of mirth and wit, but of such | 
Th at 
Their | 

mouths are never shut; they pever say | 

§ it Fry, 
yg | coatatibig 4x 

iy i Aaetive, we herein meniloned, at saab Agi pa fr Siand 

| 
! 

ried Lis son's wife's danghier 

er W hign von can save from 25 to 30 
por cent in any purchase, always do it.! 

n an imporiant article such as clothing 
it amonnts to a great saving in a year. | 
The only place known that sells ready | 
made clothing 25 per cent. below other | 
stores, in the Philad. Branch, and you! 
get goods and no shoddy. Mark this, 

A MAY in Bunbury a few dave 

LE. MARCH 22. 
Will be sold at public sale at 

the residence of the undersigned, 
March | 

2 shouts, cook stove, coal stove, self 
, cupboard, bedsteads. sink, 

chests, ment and other vessels, hay ks, fron kettle, and other article 

PUBLIC $ ALF 

£1: OY 

io 
desk, barre! 
by the ton 

Bale to com 
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nlate stove 

for 

EMERICK 

BALY, 
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MARCH 17 
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articles 

Ls 124 

in | 

t | on Saturday, February 24, the following 

{EVERY NUMBER CORN 

| together with descriptions sud engras 
to show what they look like, 

| EVERY NUMBER CO 

| wo 

The Philadelphia and Reading Hail 

road Company's new extension, running 

from Williamsport to Linden, a point 

wiles above Williamsport, is compleled 
- oe dl wei 

PURITY. 

OF all the ils of buman flesh, 
No greater can be found 

Than that which slowly weaves » 
And ends in finding bound 

The victim, this is dresd Cetareh; 

3ut there's one healing cure, 

And the you search both near and 

Naught like Peruna pure, 

EVERY LADY 
SHOULD SUBSCRIBE FOR 

Strawbridge & Clsthier’s 

Fashion Quarterly. 
"NUMBER CONTA'NS. 

Nearly one thoussnd engravings. 

thigh 

{ 

ry 

1:3 

| trating the new things in every depsr 

' ment of feshion. 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS. 

Four pages of new musle, in most Can 

| original, either voral or instromenisl 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS 

The prices of all kinds of Dry Goods 

NTAINS 
t i: ¥ 

Valuable original articles, mostly 

trated, on subjects that treat ¢ f the ado 

| pient of the person, the besutifying 
t $ Lines home and the newest things in ar 

rik, : 

EVERY NUMBER CONTAIN: 

Instructions how the distant 

can shop as satisfactorily and ns 
cally as residents of the cily 

PRICE. OCENTS PER YEAR 

SPECIMEN COPIES, 16 CEN 

frnaweripgE & CLoTHIER. 

Eighth and Market Streets, Phi 
dian tf 

4 TTEXNTION 

Eo 

UBL 

O non 

 } 

oe 

COLLECTORS FOR 
unsettled duplicates for 

i} be placed in the bands of ihe 8ilones 

sed iste collection if not setiled spain U 
3 JOHN WOLF 

CAMPBELL 
J. GRIES] 

i 

wh 

A 

SALE. FEB 
BALE Will he offered at pulii 

st the residence of the stimciiix 
n Harris township, one mile east of Bowisbugg 

pred mina 

“ 

soperty, Wo wit: One horse, Ole ware i 

one mare three years old, 2 cows, one au wd 

one aiderny belier, yearling alderny call, u 

Conkil horse wagon, DUgRy, Lyracuse £ 
i § double harrow, one-burse CLILIVELOr, Len 

i 
$ 

| pound, and numerous other articles 

i 2 miles south of Spring Malis, Weds 

{ aoree 

| peed 

  
! Fie 

f owe, 1 

{ Hen 

two bog 

wiyorse sled, ap 
Hut ti 

iy ake ), 
clcke ME 

Ehaker, pow- 

Bx oeisior reaps 
Hay rake, hay 

we Culliva 

shovels, 

box thal 5 

it with 

€ fmsdl 

$ hor 

tor wee cultivators with 
nad-rolior, two double shovels, two Hart 

'! man ploughs, Exceisior plough, side-hill plough, 
harrows, lot of single trees, double trees, single 
barnes, set of donnie harness, Jot of home gears, 
Bith chain, log coain, sci biscksmith tools, and 

other articies Sale to Login st 1 pom, 
s terms will be made Known, J. RH. Leitecll, 
ioneer D, 1. MUSSER 

Corn 

BOTHEINT CTH 

yo SALE FER oI, 
PORE SALE OF THE SEASON : 

BLIC SALE~~WIi be offered al public wale 
at the residence of the subscriber, 

“4 miles southwest of Miiheim, Tuesday, Fetin 
By py Ind, the following operty, to wit: Two 
Work Dotwes, § mares, 2 With colt, 2 horse colts ris 
fog 2 years, horse ool 1ISIE 2 Yeats, 6 cows, ¢ 
ead vf Foullg caitle, 16 sheep, 15 shoats, one 4 
BON WaREOLH, One plore wagon, platform spring 
Wks, asorse Sad, UDO Tear aid snower, fa 

Uliciug geass aril, one of Fool's threshing me 
chines, norse power, shaker and strap, fanning 
mill, one buggy, sulkey, -borsg galtivalon, two & 
horse cultiviaers, 3 hartows, 3 plows, hay fork, 
rope amd pusdes, hay take, wheelbarrow, Centre 
Hall cotupiaiter, 2 sels of Bay lsccors, wood lad 
ters, Bet Of Goubie naraess, J sete single harness, 
nynets, set of Yankee baruoss, set of bridgbans, 
trout gears, bridies, collate, halters, plow gears, 
forks, makes, seoop shovels, Jog snd cow chains, 
diging fron, grain in the ground, 2 grain cradles, 
iowa Sythe, hay by the ton, also a lot of house 
frou goods sid furniture. Une cook stove, fen 
Paste stove, Kove pipe, 2 iron kettles, Fr kets 
Lie, Desdsieads, eXisulion tebe centre table, break. 
fuel tate, Liresa, cofoer cuphokrd, Smith Amer 
owl Gra, Domenic sew Back, lounge, ¥ 
Cleats, 3 wirk Mauds, § sel Chairs, rocking chai. 
eat vesscls, Thos, POTELoos, seusage siudler, fal 
Press, rocks, and other aiticles, Sale at Mg a 
a, wien terms will be known. A. Hefter, 

| SUCLIODReT, WM. WOLY. 
A SO UO, 

PRIVATE SALE OF REAL EBEETATE ~The 
d utstersigned, executons of Thome | 
J. Btiver, deceased, nino tristees wind agents for his | 
hendn nereby Ph al private the : Rie i 
wkd Tuomas J. Btiver, duorased, # Ls 5 1 
Uy ip Kbit Gn. mifle sek of Titers Mili, 
| cumstating of two of Cope containing | 
babont aches, } 

0 
LL 

w 

mi 

to commence at Pig a. Im. 

. walwon § 

wnln will be compiind with 

ornplanter, good set of hay ndders 

| sprewds, double and singletrees, rakes, orks 

| gnnovels, set of buggy harness, set of tug 

oliarr, bridles, check and plow-lines. kK, thu 

pairs bedstoads, breakfast table, sel of Cli ; 

rocking chains, cook ove with pipe aud wich 

wash tubs soesl vessel, churn, coil, cals, puis 

oy the bushel, bam, shogider and bacon Ly 
His 

W Mads 

HE 

Wivlu 

Win, Goheen, auctiotecr. 
MICHAEL eNITH 

"SALE, MARCH 14. 
1C SALE Will be sold st public 

the residence of tbe 3 

#1 1p om WULCY 

1 
a F' Bl 

ihe osiowing prope i; 

span Of tlie 
witl, 

JOCIOCK A.B 

¢ 3. 1 hotwe, 1 Tasre, 
iriving ponies, I cows, © head young « 

Joats, aril, sulky, cultivator, clover 

ve reaper, Backeye wower, $Lorw 
wagons, bob sled, log sled, fas 

ruin separator, plows BaiTows, ( THEE 

we BG pulley, hay fork, fanting mill 
1 cutter, corn planter, breeChoana 

wes, plow gears, bridles, COllax, Gout 

ngic-tree, spreads, ote Also household furni- 

id, 88] 

eT 

WRC 

of HW BUG 
Tug dang 

85 £2 

i Da m., when 
N. Leilael, Auction 

JACUEB M'LOul 

to commence at 
as 

FALE. MARCH 2 
PY LIC SALE ~W il be sia st public 

. recdence Of the 
Jentre Hell, on Pridsy, March § 
articles: Two horses, 8 shouts, | 
turning lathe with home power, 
plows, cultivator, shovel plows, Orn in 

of ok plank, horse pears, single had 
f , Carpetiter tools, siugie rees 

sale beginstl p.m 

JONATH. FRON 

AY 

Hise init 

the 

oi, 81 

Brio ii 

Loree vagus 
0 puke 

the 

4 « 

way 

on So aj 
$ Chaar tons of hay i 

ALG LOT slices 

BEALE MARCH 
SALE Will be ollered 

41 Lhe residence of 10 
re hip, one mile onst of Linen Hs. 

the following proper; i 

work horses, 3 yess old cult, 4 bewd Ol nud 
bead of young oats, two Lie 
broad-whee! plantalion wagons ols 
“DOW, ODE HHO WEROL, RO sis 

Jders, eighiy-bushel wagon ed, (wo » 
wage boards, two buggies, guia] 

rill, horse rake, double sod Jus] ew, Jualk » 
tre Hall corpplanter, 5 plGughs, thee Latav 

1-Dorse Chivalors, Share CRlLvel, Iw 
1 serapers, four sels of Gouble and slg 

Horse trees, (Wo pair Of spies ua sg 
foe cutter, rough ck, log chisit, Bith Cun 

breast and bull chains, cow onains, omun 
i pew, fanning will, grind stone, din li 
orks and shovels, § sels plowgears, § coun 
pair of hames, wagon sadale, & Yankee biacucs, ¢ 
sets of Hynots, pair of checks, § choke sires, 
other articles. Bale 10 commence at 10 ¢ Clock, & 

when terms will be made koown, Josiad Met 
etioteer GEORGE sWAD 

pre 

511 
» 

J at tusk 
Lhe stim 

Harris { 3 
Sourch af % 

dl ol 

fig 

ire firey 

Pres 

1 

BALE MARCH il 
SALE ~The undersigned « 
public sale ane aud one-half 

of Farmer's Mills, Thursday, March 15, 1 
Sowing articles: 2 head of bores, 2-yeai 

# milk cows, six hesd of good shivep, ¢ ob 
sow with pigs, two 2hofse Wagons, Oue 0b 

spring wagon, 1 buggy, hourse sled, family » 
logated, reaper, Anil, threshing machine with 
shaker, strap and power, hay-rake, hay Jork, 1upe 
and puilies, tanning mill, coruplapter, cornscrape: 
plows, one 2horse cultivator, one J-Dotse onltive 
tor, harrows, double and single trees, grain radio 
ot of horsegears, set of tug gears, vet of front gears 
set of of harness, uyoets, saddle, basuics 
checks, chains, &c. Also a Jot of household fur 
ture, 2 ook stoves, parior stove, Mepiate slove, 
sink, chains, tables, corner ra, four bed. 
« s with bedding, 7 yards , Chats, L 
iron kettles, kettle, tins, cider bar 
reds, ation: Sikh: vesselh, and other wrticles. Sale 

JONATH. WEAVER 

wis 
3 

ed 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~Letters of ad 
ministration upon toe elate of 

Laioarine Bhultz, deconsed, late of Gregg town: 
ship, having en lawfully gratded to dine uniter 
signed, he would respectiuily request 80 pelsons 
wowing themselves to be indetted 0 the eate to 
make lmumediaie payment, snd hose beviug 
cin against the same Wo the seme Cu present I 
authentiented for OM. de RISHRY 
_ ja (r Tyriaers Mi, Ty 

ARM st ORPHANS COURT SALE. 
Bete wii De «Xo 

wused st public sale at the late residence 
of Joti prs dec'd, 3 mile he of Tus 
“Ti on a \/ a vals 

be FARM a about 160 tren, 
mostly goud limestone land, abou 14 sere 

and 

being fvest timber, buluncy Feu itiy 

nouse, 

; in gouy 
Lg u Bury rele 

"SRE bar er boi oy 
with a Ene ore a well of never 

idings, 

imiling water on the premises. Possession 
Liven April 1, 1883, upon the purchaser 
LIVINE Wa v esvaritystint Terie of 

OLIVER KE LOVE, 
ad's and Uusiee Ls sell, 

OTTERS M1 PROPERT : 
P a Sa : XR 
property near Hie In CBured wt 
pry ate asle, W AURES of 

GO with wll 
& good well my the 

itees, peach and  


